PONTE VEDRA BEACH - MICKLER’S LANDING
MAY:
29 - June 2

JUNE:
5 - 9 | 12 - 16 | 19 - 23 | 26 - 30

JULY:
3 - 7 | 10 - 14 | 17 - 21 | 24 - 28 | 31 - Aug 4

AUGUST:
7 - 11 | 14 - 18 | 21 - 25

Week Long Camps | M - F: 8:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. | Ages 6 & Up | Cost: $210
Surf Into Summer Surf Camp will focus on water safety, basic paddling techniques, how to catch a wave and
how to stand up on a board. These techniques will all be taught in a fun and exciting way by well trained and
experienced surf instructors.
All equipment will be provided and on the last day of camp there will be a party sponsored by Aqua East Surf
Shop. Each child will receive a goodie bag and lunch with all their new found friends. Snacks and drinks will be
provided during camp, but you are welcome to bring extra goodies. Also, we encourage you to bring a towel,
sunblock and anything else you might need.

SURF INTO SUMMER 2017 SURF CAMP | PONTE VEDRA BEACH
Name:

Which week are you interested in?:

Address:

City:

Phone #:

Zip:

Height:

DOB:

Weight:

Age:

E-mail:

Special Requirements:
Surfing Ability:

None

Some

Intermediate

T-Shirt Size: Y-Med

Y-Large

A-Small

A-Medium

A-Large

A-XLarge

(Please Circle)
Cancellations - Must be received at least one week prior to date of camp for full refund. Cancellations received less than one week will be refunded if the space is resold.
Money Back Guarantee - Try camp for the first day and if you’re not completely satisfied with our camp, ask before day two and we will gladly give you a complete refund.

I certify that I/My child is covered by medical insurance through the following insurer
Policy or Group #
. I realize that there is a risk of injury inherent in all sports, including surfing. I
realize the risk may be severe, including but not limited to shark bites, stings from marine animals, fractures, paralysis, or death. I hereby give consent for myself/
my child to participate in Aqua East’s and Scott Holmes’ “Surf Into Summer” surf camp that includes swimming and travel to and from the beach. I authorize the
camp’s instructors and all employees, volunteers, instructors, EMT’s, lifeguards, or anyone else directly or indirectly involved with Aqua East Surf Shop, to seek any
medical care that may be necessary for myself/my child in the course of such athletic activities or travel and understand that the cost of such medical care will
be at my sole expense. I hereby knowingly and unconditionally indemnify and release, the City of Neptune Beach, the City of St. Augustine, the City of Jacksonville
Beach, Duval County, St. John’s County, Hurley and all camp sponsors, and/or agents of anyone acting on behalf from any/all responsibility of liability for any injury
or damages, whatsoever incurred, suffered, or caused by myself or the above named child. Your signature also authorizes any photographs taken by photographers
which may be used in future advertisements and/or articles.

Signature:

Date:
Parent Guardian’s signature (if under 18 years of age)

Emergency Number:
FAXED OR COPIED SIGNATURES ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. MUST HAVE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE.

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

Check or money order: Please make all checks out to: SURF INTO SUMMER
Mail to: Scott Holmes, 5 Bluefish Place, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32250
**All camps must be paid in full prior to the start of camp**

Paypal: To pay for your camp on-line
visit www.surfintosummer.com

